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Differences in dehydration tolerance among
populations of a gametophyte-only fern1
Sally M. Chambers2,4, J. E. Watkins, Jr.3, and Emily B. Sessa2

PREMISE OF THE STUDY: For many plant species, historical climatic conditions may have left lasting imprints that are detectable in contemporary populations. Additionally, if these historical conditions also prevented gene flow among populations, these populations may be differentiated with respect to one
another and their contemporary environmental conditions. For the fern, Vittaria appalachiana, one theory is that historical conditions during the Pleistocene
largely shaped both the distribution and lack of sporophyte production. Our goals—based on this theory—were to examine physiological differences
among and within populations spanning the species’ geographic range, and the contribution of historical climatic conditions to this differentiation.
METHODS: We exposed explants from five populations to four drying treatments and examined differences in physiological response. Additionally,
we examined the role of historical and current climatic conditions in driving the observed population differentiation.
KEY RESULTS: Populations differ in their ability to tolerate varying levels of dehydration, displaying a pattern of countergradient selection. Exposure to
historical and contemporary climatic conditions, specifically variation in temperature and precipitation regimes, resulted in population divergence
observed among contemporary populations.
CONCLUSIONS: Historical conditions have shaped not only the distribution of V. appalachiana, but also its current physiological limitations. Results
from this study support the hypothesis that climatic conditions during the Pleistocene are responsible for the distribution of this species, and may
be responsible for the observed differences in dehydration tolerance. Additionally, dehydration tolerance may be the driving factor for previously
reported patterns of countergradient selection in this species.
KEY WORDS asexual; countergradient selection; latitudinal distribution; life cycle; Pleistocene; Vittaria appalachiana

Historical shifts in Earth’s climate have affected the contemporary
distributions of many plant species (e.g., Davis and Shaw, 2001).
During periods of glaciation in the Northern Hemisphere, many
species responded by retreating to lower latitudes or into protected
refugia (Knowles, 2001; Trewick et al., 2002; Schonswetter et al.,
2005; Hu et al., 2011). For species that retreated into refugia, the
historical climatic and environmental conditions associated with
these glacial periods have left lasting imprints that are discernable
among contemporary populations (Normand et al., 2011; Bystriakova
et al., 2014; Stevens and Emery, 2015). In eastern North America, the
heterogeneous environment of the Appalachian mountain range provided refugia for many species during the Pleistocene glaciations
(Billings and Anderson, 1966; Walck et al., 1996; Pittillo et al., 1998;
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Oberle and Schaal, 2011). Specifically, a number of species are
thought to have retreated into large recesses and crevices in rock
outcroppings scattered throughout the Appalachian Mountains,
known as “rock shelters” (Fig. 1A; Farrar, 1967; Studlar and Snider,
1989; Walck et al., 1996). These rock shelters are known to buffer
seasonal and daily variations in temperature (Farrar, 1978; Chambers
and Emery, 2016), and may have provided a warmer, more stable
climate during the Pleistocene glaciations.
Today, these rock shelters harbor a number of fern and bryophyte
species that exhibit aberrations to their normal life cycle (Longton
and Schuster, 1983; Farrar, 1985, 1998; Schuster, 1992; Walck et al.,
1996). In the case of the fern species, these populations often exist
primarily as gametophytes, rarely or never producing the other half
of the plant life cycle—the sporophyte (Farrar, 1985, 1998; Walck
et al., 1996). For some of these species, the populations within these
temperate rock shelters are simply disjunct populations of otherwise tropical species, and the normal life cycle can be observed elsewhere within the range, which is often the tropical forests of Central
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FIGURE 1 (A) An example of a rock shelter in North Carolina that provides habitat for V. appalachiana. (B) The distribution of all populations used in this
study. (C) The center of a large population of V. appalachiana in a rock shelter in Ohio. (D) Experimental design of the dehydration study. Explants are
on filter paper, resting on a mesh screen on top of a weigh boat. For the desiccating conditions, the weigh boats contain specified salt solutions.

and South America (Pinson et al, 2016). Examples of such fern species include Vittaria graminifolia Kaulf. (Farrar and Landry, 1987,
JB Pinson et al., unpublished data), Didymoglossum petersii (A. Gray)
Copel. (formerly Trichomanes petersii; Farrar, 1993; Mickel and
Smith, 2004; Ebihara et al., 2006), and Moranopteris nimbata
(Jenman) Proctor (formerly Grammitis nimbata; Farrar, 1967; Hirai
et al., 2011). For other species, the rock shelter populations represent
the full extent of the species’ geographic range, and they are not
known to have counterparts elsewhere that produce sporophytes;
thus the species themselves are characterized by their inability to
fully complete the life cycle. These species are also typically inferred
to be of tropical origin, having sister species found in the tropics.
Examples include Vittaria appalachiana Farrar and Mickel (Farrar,
1978; Farrar and Mickel, 1991), Crepidomanes intricatum (Farrar)
Ebihara and Weakley (formerly Trichomanes intricatum; Farrar,
1992; Ebihara et al., 2008; Weakley et al., 2011), and Hymenophyllum tayloriae Farrar and Raine (Farrar, 1998). Many of the species
that are unable to complete their life cycle are capable of asexual
reproduction through the production of propagules termed
gemmae (Farrar, 1990). These propagules likely only travel short
distances (Stevens and Emery, 2015); therefore, it is possible that

contemporary populations of these species are actually composed
of clonal individuals.
Vittaria appalachiana is a member of the latter group of species,
and is distributed throughout the Appalachian Mountain Range
and Plateau, spanning 9° in latitude from northern Alabama to
southwestern New York (Fig. 1B). Populations of this species can
be found along the back walls and deep crevices of the aforementioned rock shelters (Fig. 1C). Farrar (1998) hypothesized that this
species occupied a larger geographic range during the Eocene, but
once the Pleistocene glaciations began, the species retreated into
these rock shelters, presumably because of their buffered temperatures. Additionally, it is thought that the cooler average temperatures during this time period prevented the successful development
of a sporophyte, because gametophytes are known to tolerate a
wider range of environmental conditions than their respective sporophytes (Farrar, 1978; Sato and Sakai, 1981). Over time, the shortdistance dispersal of gemmae has allowed this species to generate
populations characterized by large mats of theoretically clonal individuals. A recent study of this species indicated that populations are
differentiated throughout the species geographic range and that a
pattern of countergradient selection is present. Specifically, this
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study found that the most northern population frequently had
higher survival rates and retained a greater amount of photosynthetic area relative to populations that occur farther south (Chambers
and Emery, 2016).
Until recently, the gametophytic generation in ferns had often
been considered a frail, delicate portion of the life cycle, given biological characteristics such as being a single cell layer thick and
lacking stomata (Page, 2002). However, we now know that many
tropical gametophytes are actually highly tolerant of the extremely
stressful conditions that characterize tropical forest canopies. Specifically, recent work has shown that the gametophytes of many
tropical fern epiphytes are capable of desiccation tolerance
(Watkins et al., 2007; Pittermann et al., 2013). However, our understanding of the stress tolerance abilities of temperate gametophytes
has only briefly been examined (Pickett, 1913, 1914; Testo and
Watkins, 2013), and none of these studies have focused on the
unique species that occupy the Appalachian rock shelters. Given
that exposure to freezing temperatures invokes similar physiological responses as exposure to desiccating environments (Knight and
Knight, 2001; Sinclair et al., 2013), it is possible that temperate species that occupy cold environments may also be invoking a desiccation or dehydration tolerance response.
The goal of this study is to examine the degree to which
V. appalachiana can tolerate dry conditions, and to rank populations that collectively span the species’ geographic range by their
tolerances. Given the tropical affinity of V. appalachiana, and the
fact that other members of the genus Vittaria are tropical epiphytes,
we predict that this species will exhibit some degree of dehydration
tolerance. Furthermore, the large latitudinal gradient that the species’ geographic range spans may have allowed for differentiation
with respect to freeze tolerance, a trend that would be observed
when exposing populations to various degrees of drying. Therefore,
we also predict that northern populations, which experience freezing temperatures more frequently than southern populations, will
be more tolerant of desiccating conditions. Additionally, we predict
that individuals closer to the opening of a rock shelter (which is less
buffered from exterior climatic conditions), will be more dehydration tolerant than those located in the most recessed regions of the
rock shelter, presumably due to phenotypic plasticity within these
clonal populations.

METHODS
Sample collection—In spring 2012, 60 individual gametophytes of

V. appalachiana were collected from populations located in five
states that collectively span the species’ geographic range: Alabama
(34°37’16”N, 87°47’52”W), North Carolina (35°11’26”N,
82°42’52”W), Kentucky (37°04’32”N, 87°39’57”W), Ohio
(39°24’29”N, 82°34’36”W), and New York (42°01’04”N,
78°28’40”W) (Fig. 1B). Populations were determined as large patches
of gametophytes within a single rock shelter, isolated from other rock
shelters that may harbor other populations. Given the limited dispersal potential of this species (Stevens and Emery, 2015), asexuality,
and patchily distributed nature of these rock shelters, it is easy to
delineate population boundaries. Thirty individuals from the
center of each population (Fig. 1C) and 30 individuals from the edges
of each population were collected. Upon collection, explants were
placed on an agar medium composed of half-strength Murashige
and Skoog Basal Salt Mixture (Sigma, St. Louis, Missouri, USA),

0.5 mL/L plant vitamins, 1.0 mL/L benomyl, and 0.65% agar. Prior
to being autoclaved, this medium was brought to a pH of 6.5 using
potassium hydroxide. This is the same medium used by Chambers
and Emery (2016) in previous studies examining V. appalachiana.
Explants were transported back to the laboratory, transferred to new
agar plates, and placed in a growth chamber at 20°C, under 0.8 μmol
light levels, with an 8 h light 16 h dark cycle. These conditions were
deemed suitable for maintaining explant health based on previous
studies (Stevens and Emery, 2015; Chambers and Emery, 2016),
and reflect those experienced by natural populations in the field
(Chambers and Emery, 2016; S. Chambers, unpublished data).
Dehydration tolerance—Fifty individual gametophyte explants

from each of the five populations, 25 from the center and 25 from
the edge of each population (hereafter referred to as the “location
within the rock shelter”), were transferred to individual pieces
of moist filter paper, and removed from light for 30 min to allow
for acclimation to dark conditions (Fig. 1D). Dark-adapted values
of photochemical efficiency (Fv/Fm) were then determined using
a portable fluorometer (Mini-PAM, Walz Gmbh, Effeltrich, Germany).
These dark-adapted values served as a baseline measurement of
explant physiological performance in a stress-free environment,
thus subsequent photochemical efficiency measurements were
compared to these dark-adapted values to determine explant
recovery.
Immediately after collecting these dark-adapted values, explants
were placed on individual pieces of dry preweighed filter paper,
where they remained for the duration of the experiment. To establish and control humidity conditions for our drying treatments, we
relied on the saturated salt techniques as originally described by
Rockland (1960) and as applied in Testo and Watkins (2013). Specifically, explants and filter paper were placed in sealed drying containers (11 cm × 11 cm × 3 cm plastic polystyrene boxes; Durphy
Packaging Co., Ivyland, Pennsylvania, USA) on plastic mesh above
weight boats containing a saturated salt solution. Five explants in
each population from each location within the rock shelter (center
or edge) were placed in the following relative humidity (Ψ) treatments: 12% (LiCl; Ψ= −282.4 MPa), 33% (MgCl2; Ψ= −150 MPa),
75% (NaCl; Ψ= −38.4 MPa), and 85% (KCl; Ψ= −21.5 MPa). In a
fifth treatment, explants were placed in a chamber that contained
only water, which served as a control treatment. Drying chambers
were kept under 12 h on/off photosynthetically active radiation
(PAR) cycles of 15 μmol m-2 s-1 and calibrated to maintain specific
water potentials associated with each salt solution. To do this, each
drying chamber was kept at 23°C, and water potential was calculated as (RT ln e/e0), where R is the gas constant, T is the absolute
temperature, and e/e0 is relative humidity expressed as a fraction
(i.e., 50% r.h. = 0.5); this gives an answer in (negative) Joules per
mole. Dividing by the partial molal volume of water (18) converts
Joules per mole to the pressure unit of megapascals (MPa). To
maintain consistent conditions in these drying chambers, weigh
boats were removed and weighed every 5 h to evaluate their change
in mass. Liquid and/or salt was added when needed, and salt crystals were always visible a few millimeters above the solution. Previous experiments in the Watkins laboratory (see Testo and Watkins,
2013) used Hobo Pro RH/Temp Data Logger (Onset Computer,
Bourne, Massachusetts, USA) humidity sensors with an accuracy of
±2.5% relative humidity inside these chambers to validate their
ability to maintain the calculated conditions. To evaluate gametophyte
hydration, samples were weighed at 3, 10, and 24 hours after being
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placed in the dehydration chambers (Appendix S1, see Supplemental Data with this article). These data indicate that a large proportion of the initial mass of gametophytic fresh weight was lost
approximately 10 h after being placed in the drying chambers, but
gametophytes were still losing water weight between 10 and 24 hours.
Explants in all treatments remained in their drying chambers
for 24 h.
Following the 24 h drying period, moisture was returned to the
explants by moving the experimental units to a new 11 cm × 11 cm ×
3 cm plastic polystyrene box and rewetting the filter paper. Explants were then returned to the dark where they remained for an
additional 36 h following the addition of water, after which photochemical efficiency values (Fv/Fm) were collected to calculate explant recovery abilities. The methodology described here has
previously been used to examine desiccation and dehydration
tolerance in fern gametophytes (Watkins et al., 2007; Testo and
Watkins, 2013).
We calculated explant recovery as the dark-adapted fluorescence value taken 36 h post-rehydration divided by the initial,
predrying, dark-adapted fluorescence value. This proportional
value was then arcsine transformed to meet normality assumptions and used in subsequent analyses. We used a general linear
model approach (PROC GLM in SAS v. 9.3; SAS Institute, 2011)
to analyze differences among populations and between explants
from different locations within the rock shelter in response to
various dehydration regimes. Specifically, photochemical efficiency
was examined as a function of population, humidity level, location within the rock shelter, and all subsequent two-way interactions. Statistical significance was further examined using a Tukey’s
HSD test for all main effects and contrast statements for all
interaction terms. Because of a lack of statistical power, a cumulative analysis that examined the three-way interaction between
population–humidity level–location within the rock shelter was
not conducted.
Bioclimatic drivers—We downloaded all 19 BioClim climatic layers
from WorldClim (http://www.worldclim.org/bioclim) for three
different time periods: current climatic conditions, Mid-Holocene
(MH) conditions, and Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) conditions
(Hijmans et al., 2005). The current climate data set corresponds to
those climates experienced from 1950–2000, the MH data set corresponds to climatic conditions experienced approximately 6000 yr
before present, and the LGM data set corresponds to climatic conditions experienced approximately 21,000 yr before present. For both
historical data sets, we used layers generated from the National
Center for Atmospheric Research Community Climate System
Model (CCSM4 rcp85; http://www.worldclim.org/cmip5_30s). All
data sets were downloaded as 30 arc-second grids, the highest resolution available, meaning that climatic information within these
layers is specific to each 1 km × 1 km pixel. To understand how this
climatic information corresponds to the contemporary distribution
of V. appalachiana and the results of the dehydration study, the
climatic information associated with each population was extracted
from all 19 layers of each of the three time-period data sets using
the point sampling tool plugin in QGIS (QGIS, 2016). To analyze
the bioclimatic data, a principal components analysis (PCA) was
conducted in R (v. 2.15.2; R Core Team, 2014) for each of the three
time periods (current, MH, and LGM). From this analysis, we
could determine where populations were positioned within multidimensional niche space and to understand what climatic factors
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TABLE 1. Results from a general linear model analyzing the differences in
explant recovery (proportion of predrying fluorescence values) among
populations and location within the rock shelter in response to drying
environments. Significant P-values are shown in bold.

Effect
Population
Humidity level
Location within rock shelter
Population * Humidity level
Population * Location within rock shelter
Humidity level * Location within rock shelter

Fndf,ddf

P

143.914,210
191.234,210
1.831,210
17.7516 210
6.094,210
3.704,210

<0.0001
<0.0001
0.1781
<0.0001
0.0001
0.0062

may be promoting the population differentiation observed in previous studies (Chambers and Emery, 2016).
After conducting the PCA, we extracted the loading values for
both principal components axes 1 and 2 (PC1 and PC2, respectively), and regressed the average photochemical efficiency values

FIGURE 2 (A) Explant recovery in each of the four drying conditions, and
the control treatment averaged across population and location within
the rock shelter. Drying conditions are arranged on the x-axis from
low-to-high values of relative humidity, followed by the control. (B) Explant
recovery for each of the five examined populations averaged across
humidity level and location within the rock shelter. Populations are
arranged on the x-axis in order of increasing latitude. For both panels,
explant recovery is calculated as the proportion of retained, predrying, dark-adapted fluorescence values after explants were allowed to
rehydrate for 36 h after 24 h of dry conditions (least squared means
±1 SE). Different letters above the bars indicate statistically significant
differences based on pairwise comparisons with Tukey–Kramer corrections for multiple comparisons.
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FIGURE 3 Explant recovery for each population in each of the five drying treatments averaged across locations within the rock shelter. Populations are
arranged on the x-axis in order of increasing latitude, and panels are arranged from low (A) to high (E) values of relative humidity. For all panels, explant
recovery is calculated as the proportion of retained, predrying, dark-adapted fluorescence values after explants were allowed to rehydrate for 36 h
after 24 h of dry conditions (least squares means ±1 SE). Different letters above bars indicate statistically significant differences among populations
within a single humidity treatment based on contrast statements.
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(Fv/Fm) of each population on these two principal component axes.
This analysis was conducted to formally test the role of climate on
population tolerances examined in the dehydration study. This linear regression analysis was conducted using the base package in R
(v. 2.15.2; R Core Team, 2014).

RESULTS
Dehydration tolerance—Physiological tolerances in response to
desiccating environments differed significantly among populations
(Table 1). In general, explants tended to exhibit better rates of
recovery in higher relative humidity conditions (Fig. 2A). Explant
performance was highest in the control treatment, followed by
NaCl (75% RH) and KCl (85% RH), which were not significantly
different from one another, but were different from all other treatments (Fig. 2A). In these treatments, explants, on average, were
able to recover to slightly less than 70% of their predrying, darkadapted fluorescence levels. For the MgCl2 (33% RH) treatment,
explants were able to recover to an average of 45% of their darkadapted fluorescence levels (Fig. 2A). Finally, in the driest condition, LiCl (12% RH), explants were only able to recover an average
of 19% of their dark-adapted fluorescence levels (Fig. 2A).
Populations also differed significantly in their ability to tolerate
the desiccating environments (Table 1). The northern-most population (New York, NY) was the most tolerant, with explants recovering to 84% of their dark-adapted fluorescence values when
averaged across all treatments (Fig. 2B). In contrast, the most
southern population (Alabama, AL) was the least tolerant, because
explants averaged across all treatments recovered to only 22% of
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their dark-adapted fluorescence values (Fig. 2B). For the remaining
populations, explant performance was not related to latitude,
because explants from the most central population with respect to
latitude had the second highest rates of recovery when performance
was averaged across all treatments (KY; Fig. 2B).
Examination of the population–humidity level interaction
revealed significant differences among populations in most of
the drying treatments (Table 1). Specifically, the two lowest relative
humidity levels, LiCl (12% RH) and MgCl2 (33% RH), revealed
extreme differences among population tolerances (Fig. 3A, B),
by which explants from the most northern population, New York,
exhibit significantly higher rates of recovery (Table 2). Explants
from all populations except the most southern population, Alabama,
recovered to over half of their dark-adapted fluorescence values
in response to the NaCl (75% RH) and KCl (85% RH) treatments
(Fig. 3C, D; Table 2). Finally, explants from all populations maintained a high proportion of their photosynthetic capabilities in the
control conditions indicating that our control treatment successfully mitigated stress (Fig. 3E).
Although the location within the rock shelter as a main effect did
not significantly affect physiological performance, both interactions with population and humidity were significant (Table 1),
indicating that in some populations, individuals differ with respect
to their specific location within the rock shelter. A closer examination of the population–location within the rock shelter interaction
reveals that explant performance differed significantly with respect
to location within the rock shelter in three of the five examined
populations: North Carolina, Ohio, and New York (NC, OH, NY,
respectively; Fig. 4A). For both NC and NY, explants closer to the
edge of the rock shelter exhibited higher rates of recovery, while

TABLE 2. Results of a series of post hoc contrast statements comparing explant recovery (proportion of predrying fluorescence values) between populations in
response to desiccating environments. Significant P-values are shown in bold.

State
AL
Salt
LiCl

MgCl

NaCl

KCl

Control

Fndf,ddf
AL
NC
KY
OH
NY
AL
NC
KY
OH
NY
AL
NC
KY
OH
NY
AL
NC
KY
OH
NY
AL
NC
KY
OH
NY

NC
P

Fndf,ddf

–
0.6238
0.0001
0.2310
<0.0001

0.241,210
15.621,210
1.441,210
75.971,210

<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
–
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
–
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
<0.0001
–
0.8022
0.1030
0.4399
0.1455

P

Fndf,ddf

–
–
13.481,210
3.221,210
76.111,210

–
18.091,210
106.701,210
29.271,210
182.411,210
–
105.291,210
134.02,210
171.011,210
182.621,210
–
69.791,210
209.161,210
149.171,210
148.671,210
–
0.061,210
2.681,210
0.601,210
2.131,210

KY

0.0003
0.0741
<0.0001

<0.0001
0.2351
<0.0001
–
–
0.1897
0.0053
0.0013
–
–
<0.0001
0.0003
0.0004
–
–
0.0534
0.2931
0.0797

P

Fndf,ddf

–
–
–
29.881,210
25.531,210

–
–
39.071,210
1.421,210
90.591,210
–
–
1.73,210
7.931,210
70.581,210
–
–
34.70,210
13.261,210
13.111,210
–
–
3.771,210
1.111,210
3.101,210

OH

<0.0001
<0.0001

P
–
–
–
–

110.651.210

–
–
–

<0.0001
–
–
–
–

25.601,210
10.671,210

<0.0001
0.0013

69.340.210

<0.0001

–
–
2.25,210
3.75,210

–
0.1351
0.0541

–
0.190.210

0.6627

–
–
5.351,210
5.451,210

–
0.0217
0.0205

–
0.000.210

0.9831

–
–
0.791,210
0.031,210

–
0.3753
0.8561

–
0.500.210

0.4804
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FIGURE 4 (A) Explant recovery as a factor of location within the rock shelter for each population averaged across relative humidity treatments.
Populations are arranged on the x-axis in order of increasing latitude,
from center to edge within each population. (B) Explant recovery as a
factor of location within the rock shelter for each relative humidity level
averaged across populations. Drying conditions are arranged on the
x-axis from low to high values of relative humidity, followed by the
control. For both panels, explant recovery is calculated as the proportion
of retained predrying dark-adapted fluorescence values after explants
were allowed to rehydrate for 36 h after 24 h of dry conditions (least
squares means ±1 SE). Asterisks above bars indicate statistically significant differences between locations within the rock shelter in a population based on contrast statements.

this trend was reversed for the OH population (Fig. 4A). Although
not significantly different, explants from the center of the AL population exhibited higher rates of recovery than those from the edge,
while the opposite pattern was observed in the Kentucky (KY) population (Fig. 4A). The significant humidity level–location within the
rock shelter interaction (Table 1) appears to be driven by significant
differences in tolerance between locations within the rock shelter in
the MgCl2 (33% RH) and NaCl (75% RH) humidity treatments
(Fig. 4B). In the MgCl2 (33% RH) treatment, explants from the center of the population outperformed explants from the edge, while
this trend was the opposite for the NaCl (75% RH) treatment (Fig. 4B).
Although not significantly different, in the remaining humidity
treatments, explants from the edge of the population had slightly
higher rates of tolerance than those from the center (Fig. 4B).
Bioclimatic drivers—Results from the principal components analy-

sis indicate that the first axis of the LGM data set accounts for 60%
of the variation and is most closely correlated with temperature

variables (excluding temperature seasonality) and precipitation in
the driest and coldest quarters of the year. The second axis accounts
for 35% of the variation and generally accounts for precipitation
variables, temperature seasonality, the annual range in temperature, and the average temperature during the driest quarter of the
year (Table 3). For both the current climate and MH data sets, the
first principal components axis accounts for 69% and 61% of the
variation, respectively (Table 3). For both data sets, this axis is generally driven by precipitation and measurements of temperature
variability (Table 3). The second axis accounts for 24% of the variance in the current climate data set and 32% in the MH data set, and
is predominately driven by temperature, as well as precipitation
during the warmest quarter of the year (Table 3). For the current
climate data set, precipitation seasonality (a measurement of precipitation variability), is accounted for by PC2, while for the MH
data set this factor is associated with PC1.
Populations fall out separately in multidimensional space in
relation to the bioclimatic factors experienced during each time
period (Fig. 5). During the LGM, precipitation seasonality was a
strong driver in the divergence of the New York populations while
temperature seasonality was a strong driver in the divergence of the
Ohio populations (Fig. 5A). For the MH period, and current conditions, both New York and Ohio diverged from other populations
with respect to temperature and precipitation seasonality, temperature annual range, and mean temperature of the wettest quarter
(Fig. 5B, C). Conversely, the most southern population, Alabama,
appears to be driven by temperature variables during the warmest
part of the year in the LGM data set and by annual mean temperatures in the MH and current climate data sets (Fig. 5). Additionally,
one of the central states, Kentucky, falls out in multidimensional
space along with Ohio in the LGM data set (Fig. 5A), indicating
its divergence may have also been driven by historical temperature seasonality. However, for this population, the current climatic
data set indicates that divergence may be driven by variation in
precipitation (Fig. 5C). Results of the linear regression analysis
utilizing the loading values for both principal components axes
1 and 2 and the average dehydration tolerances for each population yielded results that were not significant for each time period
(LGM: R2 = 0.4962, P = 0.5038; MH: R2 = 0.5947, P = 4053; Current:
R2 = 0.4087, P = 0.5913).

DISCUSSION
Results from our drying experiments indicate that the majority of
V. appalachiana populations can recover from relative humidity
levels as low as 75% (Fig. 2A). We consider this to represent the
threshold for dehydration tolerance in this species. Below this,
humidity levels were low enough to disrupt all electron transport,
as indicated by extremely low Fv/Fm values on postdehydration
rehydrated tissue (Fig. 2A). Based on coarse estimates reported as
personal observation in a previous study, populations in their natural rock shelter habitats generally experience high levels of relative
humidity, ranging between 85 and 95% (Chambers and Emery,
2016). Therefore, relative humidity levels as low as 75% may be
stressful for this species. However, more detailed records of relative
humidity must be collected to better understand the fine-scale relative humidity conditions within these rock shelters and to confirm
that 75% relative humidity is outside the range of conditions experienced by most populations throughout the year.
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TABLE 3. Results from principal components analyses examining the relationship between populations and three sets of 19 bioclimatic variables: Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM), MidHolocene (MH), and current climatic conditions.

LGM
Biplot Label
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
T7
T8
T9
T10
T11
P12
P13
P14
P15
P16
P17
P18
P19
Proportion of variance
Cumulative proportion

MH

Current

BioClim Variable

PC1

PC2

PC1

PC2

PC1

PC2

Annual mean temperature
Mean diurnal range
Isothermality
Temperature seasonality
Maximum temperature warmest month
Minimum temperature coldest month
Temperature annual range
Mean temperature wettest quarter
Mean temperature driest quarter
Mean temperature warmest quarter
Mean temperature coldest quarter
Annual precipitation
Precipitation wettest month
Precipitation driest month
Precipitation seasonality
Precipitation wettest quarter
Precipitation driest quarter
Precipitation warmest quarter
Precipitation coldest quarter

−0.276
−0.285
−0.277
0.04
−0.263
−0.293
−0.15
−0.249
−0.224
−0.257
−0.292
−0.229
−0.069
−0.205
0.219
−0.114
−0.229
−0.189
−0.275
0.601
0.601

0.138
0.073
−0.12
0.372
0.174
0
0.325
0.148
0.247
0.19
0.034
−0.246
−0.372
−0.233
−0.226
−0.353
−0.213
−0.277
−0.127
0.347
0.947

−0.22
−0.203
−0.279
0.286
−0.123
−0.257
0.283
−0.018
−0.154
−0.159
−0.258
−0.261
−0.207
−0.271
0.252
−0.223
−0.272
−0.142
−0.287
0.610
0.610

0.263
0.166
−0.05
0.076
0.363
0.192
0.11
−0.356
0.331
0.333
0.187
−0.182
−0.274
−0.108
−0.065
−0.26
−0.132
−0.35
−0.015
0.318
0.929

−0.187
−0.206
−0.259
0.269
−0.109
−0.229
0.268
0.234
−0.206
−0.135
−0.23
−0.264
−0.256
−0.248
0.209
−0.27
−0.249
−0.171
−0.273
0.687
0.687

−0.339
−0.153
0.025
−0.074
−0.425
−0.259
−0.112
−0.087
−0.267
−0.399
−0.257
0.139
0.125
0.192
−0.224
0.083
0.188
0.356
−0.007
0.243
0.929

Our results also indicate that populations differ in their degree
to which dry conditions may be tolerated, and that the most northern population is the most tolerant to dehydration (Fig. 2B) whereas
other populations were quite dehydration sensitive. These results
are similar to those described in a previous study conducted by
Chambers and Emery (2016), in which a pattern of countergradient
selection was observed. Specifically, as part of a reciprocal transplant experiment designed to test for local adaptation, explants
from the most northern population (NY) frequently lived longer
and outperformed explants from other populations that collectively spanned the species’ geographic range. Additionally, results
from the PCA suggest that historical climatic conditions may have
promoted this difference in physiological tolerances among populations (Fig. 5A, B). Specifically, results from the PCA conducted on

the oldest climate data set (LGM) indicate that the New York population had already diverged with respect to climatic tolerances,
strongly driven by differences in the tolerance of variation in precipitation (Fig. 5A).
Although tolerance did not differ overall with respect to location
within the rock shelter (location within rock shelter; Table 1), this
was not true for all populations (population–location within rock
shelter; Table 1, Fig. 4A) or for each relative humidity treatment
(humidity–location within rock shelter; Table 1, Fig. 4B). A previous study conducted by Chambers and Emery (2016) on the same
populations showed that temperature differs significantly between
the center and the edge of all populations examined here, with the
center exhibiting less temperature variation than the edge, which may
be why we detected significant structure within certain populations.

FIGURE 5 Distribution of populations in multivariate space in relation to the first two axes of a principal component analysis. Three time points are
depicted in the panels, and panels are arranged from oldest to most recent: Last Glacial Maximum (LGM; A), MidHolocene (MH; B), and current climatic
conditions (C).
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This would suggest that those explants near the edge of the population may be more tolerant because they are exposed to more variable temperatures. However, this trend was only apparent in some
populations (NC, KY, NY; Fig. 4A), while explants from the other
populations exhibited greater tolerance in the center than the edge
(AL, OH; Fig. 4A). Dehydration tolerance with respect to explant
location and each relative humidity treatment also resulted in an
irregular pattern, in that explants from the edge of the population
exhibited greater tolerance than those from the center in response
to all relative humidity treatments except MgCl2 (33%). Despite
previous studies that sought to quantify the microclimatic conditions within these rock shelters, our understanding of fine-scale
microclimatic conditions is limited to that of temperature (Farrar,
1998; Chambers and Emery, 2016). Additional field studies should
be conducted to see if other environmental factors such as light,
relative humidity, or nutrient availability are interacting with variation in fine-scale temperature to create the irregular stress-tolerance
patterns observed here.
Given the results of the principal components analyses (Fig. 5),
V. appalachiana’s exposure to historical climatic conditions may
have promoted the tolerance to dry conditions observed in this
study. Previous studies in plants showed that exposure to freezing
temperatures initiates a similar stress-signaling metabolic pathway
as when exposed to drought conditions, and vice versa. This similarity between metabolic signaling is a concept known as cross-talk
or cross-tolerance (Knight and Knight, 2001; Sinclair et al., 2013),
and results in an organism being able to tolerate two separate environmental conditions via similar metabolic responses. Thus, exposure to the relatively cold temperatures experienced during the
Pleistocene glaciations may have promoted the tolerance observed
in all V. appalachiana populations. Additionally, the close proximity of the New York population to the glacial boundary line and the
historical exposure to fluctuating precipitation conditions may
have promoted the extreme dehydration tolerance observed in the
New York population (Fig. 5). This would also explain the pattern
of countergradient selection observed by Chambers and Emery
(2016). The second most dehydration tolerant population, Kentucky,
however, does not follow the same trends observed in the New
York population, and its divergence appears to be driven more by
seasonality in temperature in the LGM data set (Fig. 5A). However,
current climatic conditions indicate that precipitation seasonality
is also a strong driver in divergence of the Kentucky population
(Fig. 5C). The least dehydration-tolerant population is Alabama,
and is often found opposite the New York population in the PCAs
of all three bioclimatic data sets, further suggesting that precipitation seasonality is a strong driver of dehydration tolerance in this
species. The results of our linear regression aiming to tie dehydration tolerance to the results of the PCAs were not significant. These
results may be strongly driven by the fact that only five data points
(one average per population) could be included in each of the three
time-period regression analyses. We therefore still believe these
historical climatic conditions may have been strong drivers in dehydration tolerance, and suggest the inclusion of more populations
for a more robust analysis as a future study.
To date, relatively few studies have been conducted to examine
stress tolerance in fern gametophytes (Pickett, 1913, 1931; Ong and
Ng, 1998; Watkins et al., 2007; Testo and Watkins, 2013). Much of
our current understanding of stress tolerance in fern gametophytes
focuses on desiccation and dehydration tolerance, and is limited
to tropical species and a subset of temperate species. The study

described here provides evidence for dehydration tolerance in a temperate species characterized by long-lived gametophytes and shares
the same morphology as epiphytic tropical species. Although epiphytisim is characteristic of the Vittaria genus, V. appalachiana is
actually epipetric. In a study conducted by Testo and Watkins
(2013) examining desiccation tolerance of the gametophytes of six
different fern species, two of these species were deemed desiccation
tolerant: Asplenium trichomanes (L.) subsp. quadrivalens D. E.
Meyer, and Asplenium rhizophyllum L. Both of these species
occupy rocky, sandstone habitats throughout the Appalachians.
However, gametophytes of the genus Asplenium are the classic cordate shape, as opposed to the ribbon-like shape of V. appalachiana
and other desiccation tolerant, tropical, epiphytic species. Future
work should focus on determining the relationships between habitat, microclimate, and morphology, and how combinations of these
factors may drive desiccation and dehydration tolerance in fern
gametophytes.
This study is the first to examine differences in the physiological
tolerances of different populations of fern gametophytes. Although
once considered the “handicap” of the fern life cycle (Page, 2002),
the gametophyte is proving to be more resilient and plastic than
ever anticipated. Given that the production of the diploid sporophyte generation is dependent on the gametophyte, more studies
should include the gametophytic generation when examining questions regarding fern ecology and physiology. Furthermore, our
study uncovered patterns of differentiation among populations of fern
gametophytes, which may significantly affect the production and
distribution of sporophytes. Thus, to fully address questions relating to fern distributions and ecological responses, the possibility
for differences among populations of fern gametophytes must be
taken into consideration.
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